
International logistics service provider 
appreciates flexibility
Honda Logistics UK Ltd., a key player in the 
warehousing and logistics industry for 25 years, 
primarily supports Honda of the UK Manufac-
turing Limited (HUM) and other Honda Motors 
manufacturing plants worldwide. They also offer 
services to businesses of all sizes and sectors. In 
early 2018, they needed to replace their outdated 
Time and Attendance system and chose ISGUS 
UK Ltd. for their ZEUS® application due to its 
high customization options. The decision was 
influenced by the fact that many providers only 
offered rigid solutions with limited flexibility. 

Our ZEUS® solutions convince with 
simple operation
The ZEUS® system proved to be highly adap-
table and user-friendly, especially during the 
challenges of COVID-19 when staff had to be 
furloughed. Overall, Honda Logistics UK Ltd. is 
excited about the benefits and efficiency that the 
new system brings to their operations. HLUK 
had a positive experience with ISGUS‘ ZEUS®  
system, which supports virtual architecture like 
VMware and Nutanix SAAS clusters. This was a 
major bonus for HLUK as it allowed for easy soft-
ware upgrades, security testing, and pen testing. 
The project implementation was straightfor-

ward and managed well, with the ISGUS team 
providing quick solutions and suggesting more 
efficient ways of operating. The installation pro-
cess was quick, clean, and professional, covering 
multiple locations and complex access control. 
Overall, HLUK is excited about the benefits and 
ease of use provided by the ISGUS system.

Simple and fast adaptability is important 
at ISGUS
The ability to customize time recording ter-
minals has been a game-changer for Honda 
Logistics UK, as it allows them to use their cur-
rent clocking cards with multiple RFID chips for 
various purposes. This customization feature, 
along with prompt and comprehensive support 
services from the provider, has saved them time 
and money. Gary praises the ZEUS® platform for 
its efficiency and user-friendly interface, making 
it a perfect fit for their fast-paced environment. 
Overall, Honda Logistics UK is thrilled with the 
seamless integration of ZEUS® into their com-
plex infrastructure, highlighting the platform‘s 
cutting-edge capabilities.
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“In general, the whole experience from planning to 
implementation and finally the aftercare was a 

pleasurable experience compared to other projects 
over the years.”

Gary Stewart (Head of IT),  Honda Logistics

CHALLENGE
HLUK not only works with standard shift 
systems but also has over 200 working time 
rules. A key decision criterion in favour of 
ISGUS was that many of the potential pro-
viders usually only offer a turnkey solution 
with very little room for customisation and 
future system expansion.
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SOLUTION
Successful implementation of the 
ZEUS®  Time and Attendance, mobile 
App, Access Control and Roll Call App 
software solutions. Terminals such as 
the IT 8200 FP and the IT 4100 were 
also installed.


